Big Adventure in Grand Teton
National Park 2022
June 19-24 2022 $995 per student with a $500 deposit
This amazing 6 day adventure covers all the amazing area this park has to offer.
Not only are the views and vistas in this park out of this world, you can always
expect wildlife in the class. Moose, Buffalo, Deer, Elk, Bear, Coyote, fox, Beaver,
Birds and much more can show up at any time. We will take advantage as much as
possible. Let’s see just a few of the highlights in this amazing area:

The Mormon Barns and Mormon Row, we will hit this in morning light more than
once! Wildflowers can also be found in this area.

Sunset and Sunrise from Schumacher’s landing is an epic Spot, and you never know
what you might see!

We plan this trip in mid-June so we can take advantage of the Spring Wildflowers

Of Course, We can’t Miss Oxbow Bend, Will hit this more than once for Sunrise
There are just too many views in this park to name!

We will practice In-Camera Black and Whites, Macro, Balancing Light for Sunrise
and Sunset, Wildflowers, Wildlife, and so much more. In this class you will not
need to be able to hike. If you can get a ½ mile from the car, you can take this
class. For the hikers in the group. I will offer a couple of hikes in the day, but
they are not an official part of this class. You will be able to get camping or
lodging in one spot for this entire class. This truly is a Big Adventure in Grand
Teton National Park. I hope you will join us!
To reserve you spot please call me 425-210-2506 or email me
randall@randalljhodges.com

I look forward to working with you in the Big Adventure in Grand
Teton National Park, Wyoming
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